Passive protection across subgroups of alphaviruses by hyperimmune non-cross-neutralizing anti-Sindbis serum.
Extended hyperimmunization of rabbits with Sindbis (SIN) or Semliki Forest (SF) viruses causes the production of antisera that are cross-reactive with virus-infected cells in antibody-dependent, complement-mediated cytotoxicity assays but that do not cross-neutralize viruses in vitro. C3H/HeJ mice given gamma globulin fractionated from the extended hyperimmune antiserum against SIN, but not control sera, were protected from challenge by 100 LD50 of SF, a virus which is in a different subgroup than SIN. All mice survived if the gamma globulin was given 24 hr before challenge virus and partial protection occurred if the globulin was given 24 hr after the virus. Cobra venom factor treatment of normal C3H mice challenged with SF did not reduce the protection, suggesting that complement was not involved. Methyl palmitate (40 mg/mouse) given before gamma globulin and virus challenge suppressed macrophage activity and reduced the level of protection 23% in females and 70% in males. Silica treatment (3 mg/mouse) reduced the protection equally in both males and females by 92%. In vitro experiments were done to test if it were possible that cross-antibody-dependent cellular cytotoxicity (ADCC) could account for the passive cross-protection observed in this system. Cross-ADCC could be demonstrated in vitro at high dilutions of antiserum (1:25,600). On the basis of the in vitro and in vivo results presented, we suggest that cross-ADCC against SF-infected target cells is one of the likely mechanisms to explain the passive cross-protection observed.